


Lose yourself in a land of dreams
On our secluded Maldivian hideaway

AND SET YOUR PLAYFUL SPRIT FREE 



WHERE EVERY VIEW INSPIRES

Discover the shades of paradise
In the vibrant colours of Baa Atoll



A friendly welcome awaits you
As you unwind to the pace of island life

AND TAKE LIFE AT A SLOWER PACE



Surrender to the magic of Finolhu
The hypnotic rhythm of the waves

AND THE SOOTHING CARESS 

OF THE OCEAN BREEZE



Create memorable moments 
with special friends

In a stylish setting with a relaxing ambiance

BEACH
BAR

A PLACE TO CHILL, A TIME TO CHAT



Sweet dreams are made 
of this …
Wake up every morning in a dreamland of tranquil 

seclusion 

LAGOON  
VILLA

ENJOY EVERY MOMENT



TODAY IS GOING TO BE A GOOD DAY

Secluded in your own stylish haven
On stilts above the lagoon

OCEAN
POOL
VILLA



4,951 f² OF PRIVATE SPACE

Because paradise is better 
when shared
All the private space you need to enjoy  

the comforts of home and the exquisite charms 

of a tropical island getaway 

TWO 
BEDROOM 
WATER
VILLA
WITH 
POOL 



FOR FAMILIES, FOR FRIENDS, FOR FUN

You only live once
So why not do it in style?

The Rockstar Villa. Where everything is larger than life.

Why resist the temptation?

ROCKSTAR
VILLA



A WEALTH OF CHOICE

A feast for all the senses
A sumptuous spread of flavoury treats …

… enhanced by the sights, sounds, scents 

and feel of the pristine Indian Ocean

BAA BAA
BEACH DINER



The flavours of a world far away
Feast on the finest cuisines from around the world 

From the seclusion of your Maldivian hideaway

BAA BAA
BEACH DINER

A TASTE OF THE WORLD



A sensuous feast for the palate
When the sound of the fresh meat sizzling on the table  

mixes with the lapping of the waves …

… it’s laid-back dining at its finest. 

BAAHAA
GRILL

A CULINARY TRIP TO NORTH AFRICA



Desert Island Dreamin’
Take a stroll down the beach 

and enter your very own desert island fantasy …

… as you enjoy a delicious fresh crab lunch 

served in a rustic wooden shack 

CRAB
SHACK

SIMPLY EXQUISITE



Seafood and wine 
taste even better …
… with the sand between your toes 

and the sea breeze in your nose 

CRAB
SHACK

SURPRISING, EXCITING, PLAYFUL



FLAVOURS OF PARADISE

A magical epicurean experience
What better way to end the day than with

fine dining in a stylish restaurant 

surrounded by the Indian Ocean

KANUSAN 



WHERE ROMANCE IS ALWAYS IN THE AIR

Intimate dining 
in an alluring setting
A place to propose, to honeymoon

or just to celebrate love

KANUSAN



AND EXPERIENCE EXQUISITE RELAXATION

Where pampering is an art
Indulge yourself in a refreshing journey 

to mental, physical and spiritual wellbeing

THE 
SPA



The relaxing power 
of healing hands
The best massages are those which are tailored 

to each individual …

… because everyone is unique with their own 

personal energy, emotions, and health.

THE 
SPA

BESPOKE MASSAGE THERAPY



Where adventure is always fun
At Finolhu, the younger adventurers 

are simply referred to as “Oceaneers.”

And here they will find a world of enchantment 

and wonder to explore.

OCEANEERS
CLUB

FREEING IMAGINATION, 

INSPIRING CREATIVITY



Dive into an enchanting 
world of wonder
Experience the magical playground beneath the waves …

… where friendly giants roam

SNORKELLING, DIVING, EXCITING



The water is my playground
From the exciting to the laid-back …

… play at your own pace 

With a selection of motorised 

and non-motorised water activities 

to choose from

THE PLAYFUL ISLAND



Infinity dreams
Enjoy a romantic night under the stars together

Far away from the hectic world …

…in the peaceful heart of the universe.

WHERE THE MAGIC HAPPENS



Location
- Located on the UNESCO- 

protected Baa Atoll
- A lonely island in the Indian Ocean
- A 30-minute seaplane ride from
 Malé International Airport or a 

20-minute flight from Malé to  
Dharavandhoo Domestic Airport 
and a 20-minute speedboat ride

Hotel
- 5*****

Rooms
- 41 Lagoon Villas (145 sqm)
- 16 Beach Villas (205 sqm)
- 16 Private Pool Villas (205 sqm)
- 41 Ocean Pool Villas (180 sqm)
- 7 Two-Bedroom Water Villas with 

Pool (460 sqm)
- 2 Two-Bedroom Beach Pool Villas 

(530 sqm)
- 2 Rockstar Two-Bedroom Ocean 

Pool Villas (460 sqm)

Room Facilities
- Airconditioning
- Spacious and furnished terrace with 

sun-loungers
- Telephone, satellite television, WIFI, 

iPod docking station
- Daily newspaper service
- Minibar, safe and winebar
- Kettle and Espresso Coffee  

Machine
- Separate toilet
- Indoor and outdoor shower,  

as well as a bath tub
- Double vanity
- Hair-dryer, bathrobe and slippers 

(indoor & outdoor), cosmetic  
mirror and scale

- Daily water service
- Amenities Lemon Grass
- Marshall sound system

Lagoon Villa
- 145 sqm overwater villa with direct 

sea access
- Spacious bedroom, bathroom  

(in- & outdoor shower), and terrace
- Sunrise view

Beach Villa
- 205 sqm villa with garden and quick 

beach access
- Spacious bedroom, bathroom (in- & 

outdoor shower), patio and garden
- Sunrise view

Private Pool Villa
- 210 sqm villa with private beach 

access and 6 m private pool
- Spacious bedroom, indoor/outdoor 

bathroom and patio
- Sunset view

Ocean Pool Villa
- 180 sqm overwater villa with a 6 m 

freshwater infinity private pool and 
direct sea access

- Spacious bedroom, bathroom and 
patio with private pool

- Sunset view

Two-Bedroom Water Villa 
with Pool
- 460 sqm overwater villa with  

private pool
- 2 bedrooms, 1 living room,  

private in- & outdoor dining lounge, 
2 bathrooms (indoor & outdoor), 
1 toilet, small kitchen and terrace 
with 8 m freshwater infinity pool

- Butler service
- Sunset or sunrise view

Two-Bedroom  
Private Pool Villa
- 530 sqm beachfront villas with pri-

vate pool and direct sea access
- 2 bedrooms, 1 living room,  

private in- & outdoor dining lounge, 
2 bathrooms (indoor & outdoor), 

 1 toilet, spacious patio, small  
kitchen and garden with 10 m 
freshwater pool

- Butler service
- Sunset view 

Rockstar Two-Bedroom 
Ocean Pool Villa
- 460 sqm overwater villa with  

private pool and direct sea access
- 2 bedrooms, 1 living room,  

private in- & outdoor dining lounge, 
2 bathrooms, 1 toilet, small kitchen, 
terrace and private 8 m freshwater 
pool

- 40-inch flat screen TV
- Butler service
- Sunset view or sunrise

Gastronomy
- Baa Baa Beach Diner is the main 

restaurant and serves breakfast, 
lunch and dinner

- Crab Shack is the place for some 
laid-back on-sand dining on  
Finolhu ’s 1.5 km sandbank

- Kanusan fine-dining restaurant  
provides Asian food

- BaaHaa Grill serves north African 
cuisine

- Milk bar offers light food and snacks
- Beach Club serves up gourmet 

bites and exotic cocktails

Pools
- Outdoor main freshwater pool 
- Every villa (except Lagoon & Beach 

Villa) have a private pool
- Baby pool in the Oceaneers Club 

(Kids club)
- Spa pool

Bubble Tent
- Unique sleeping experience in a 

bubble under the stars
- On Finolhu’s 1.5 km long sandbank
- Four-poster bed, wingback chair, 

bathroom with toilet and shower
- Sundowner cocktails, three-course 

candlelight dinner and breakfast 
included

Spa, Sports & Wellness
- Indoor and outdoor Gym with 

group and personal training
- TRX and high interval training 

equipment
-  Yoga classes (group or private)
-  Tennis court with coach (if reques-

ted)
-  Various massage treatments
-  Beauty and skin treatments
-  Hair care
-  Sauna (with sea view) & steam bath
-  Aqua gym

Leisure & Activities
- Area 51’s entertainment team 

shows
- Guided scuba diving courses with 

top-end gear
- Scheduled excursions on request 

(dolphin swimming, village tours, 
coral reefs)

- Snorkel safaris
- GoPro rental and video services
- Wide range of water sport  

activities
- Private boat charter
- Surf sessions (April to October)
- Oceaneers Club for the youngest 

guests with supervised activities
- Photography studio for holiday 

memories
- Indoor cinema and retro game cave

Services & miscellaneous
- Reception & concierge 24 h
- Languages: English, French,  

German, Italian
- Check In: 14:00, Check out: 12:00
- Room service 24 h
- Daily housekeeping service
- Buggy shuttle service
- Foreign exchange
- Night surveillance
- Credit Cards:  Visa, Mastercard,  

American Express
- Fashion boutique  

(swimwear, beachwear)
- WIFI connection in the entire hotel
- Hotel doctor
- Babysitter on request
- Computer and library room
 guests with supervised activities
- Photography studio for holiday 

memories
- Indoor cinema and retro game cave

Service & miscellaneous
- Reception & concierge 24 h 
- Languages: English, French, German, 

Italian
- Check In: 14:00, Check out: 12:00
- Room service 24 h
- Daily housekeeping service 
- Buggy shuttle service
- Foreign exchange 
- Night surveillance
- Credit Cards:  Visa, Mastercard, 

American Express
- Fashion boutique (swimmwear, 

beachwear)
- WIFI connection in the entire hotel
- Hotel doctor 
- Babysitter on request
- Computer and library room 

About Finolhu
Everything you need to know
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